
Q1) Men after men are earning (1)/ an honest buck in mines for (2)/ the 

wages, who are migrated (3)/ from there villages in the search of 

employment. (4)/ No error (5).



Q2) A pair of oxes are used (1)/ to pull extremely large (2)/ 

and heavy projects and (3)/ it is also used for ploughing the 

fields. (4) No error (5).



Q3) The case in which the poor woman (1)/ poisoned her 

and her own children is being investigated (2)/and we 

suspect that their death is related (3)/to the pressure of 

having to repay a huge debt.(4)/ No error (5).



Q4) I must love my enemy and I must apply the same rules to 

(1)/ the wrongdoer whom is my enemy or a stranger to me 

(2)/as I do to my wrong doing father or son (3)/ and this act 

necessarily includes truth and fearlessness (4)/ No error (5)



Q5) There are a dozen (1) of Sanskrit books lying (2)/ in the shelf 

(3)/ and you can use them whenever you like (4)/ No error (5)



Q6) Just to the North of India (1)/ is the Himalayas (2)/ that was 

once unassailable (3)/ and the symbol of great strength and 

mettle (4)/ No error (5).



Q7) When Ram entered (1)/ the room, he found the (2)/ child sleeping 

peacefully and (3)/ the fan move slowly (4)/ No error(5).



Q8) Chasing animals is a sport (1)/ in Papua New Guinea, and 

boys (2)/ are trained for the (3)/ hunt as sooner as they can walk. 

(4)/ No error (5)



Q9) No sooner did we (1)/ hear the noise (2)/ then we 

rushed (3)/ to the spot and caught the thief (4)/ No error(5).



Q10) Mahesh either washes(1)/ the clothes himself (2)/ nor asks 

her to (3)/ wash them, but she never helps him. (4) / No error (5).



Q11) The board of director and Chairperson of the bank (1)/ was 

engaged somewhere else (2)/ so I was told to pay a visit to him (3)/ 

between four to five in the evening (4)/ No error(5).



Q12) The period of twenty five years (1)/ have passed (2)/ and still Anam is 
without a job (3)/ what do you think she can do now (4)/ No error (5).



Q13) When the action is not very offensive but it cannot be disregarded 

too (1)/ it demands appropriate reaction (2)/ but if the reaction borders 

the extremes (3)/ it is a potential danger and finally you will get the 

same which you have given. (4) / No error.



Q14) Graduates have experience in the IT industry (1)/ are in great 

demand in the finance sector and this report had been flagged. (2)/ More 

than a decade ago when it said just a quarter (3)/ of engineers in India 

were actually employable. (4)/ No error(5).



Q15) I have baked countless (1)/ loaves of breads as a (2)/ baker and 

saved the world from hunger (3)/ during the floods. (4)/ No error (5).



Thank You!!!


